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Theory of Change
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Voluntary Savings and Loans

Executive Summary
This study reviewed how gender is used by a small group of Forest NGOs. The findings are
illustrative rather than representative. The overall analysis is based on concept of that
organisations develop strategies, systems, structures, and competencies to fulfil their mission
and values which are the heart of any organisation’s purpose.
Fern and Gender
Fern is not gender-blind. Fern started its gender journey in 2011 by identifying gender injustice
as integral to the aim tackling power imbalance. The concept of gender justice is not fully
operationalised, the overall aim of why and what it means to achieve gender justice is not
defined. Fern has a small gender group formed in 2016. The absence of guiding principles, a
gender statement or such like, is challenging for the gender group. The commissioning of
various studies (including this one) and the inclusion of gender as cross-cutting in the new
theory of change in 2017 is progress.
Overall, staff believe that that forest projects and Fern partners would benefit from a stronger
gender focus. There is less clarity about what the aim of this would be which means that
realising gender ambitions is left to individuals. In this context some campaigners find it
challenging to include gender dimension in technical, campaign messages. At the same time
staff acknowledge that part of Fern’s USP is the human dimension of forestry. Fern aims for
gender balance on discussion panels in dialogues and conference. In relation to communication
Fern wants to avoid tokenism and does not fully monitor communication materials to assess
whether they promote gender justice.
Fern does not have guidelines or checklists on how to apply gender justice in the planning cycle
and no documents to illustrate how policy and campaigns can promote gender justice. The
gender group appears to hold responsibility for design of gender actions and is not constituted
in a way that they can hold staff to account.
The message from Forest NGOs is simple:


clarify why gender is important, what it means and what the organisation hopes to
achieve through applying gendered lens and approaches.



Develop a set of actions to achieve the intentions, allocate responsibilities, and
implement. On a regular basis review and if necessary adjust.

In the absence of formalisation there is a risk that gender justice stays on the margins of Fern’s
analysis, research, projects, and communications. In the words of one respondent: “We struggle
to operationalise our intentions as we don’t have a plan.” Fern’s appears to be in the same
situation. The 2017 actions are based on actions agreed in 2015. The actions are useful. With
some tighter framing and clear responsibility, progress can be made.
The recommendations included here (for discussion by Fern) aim to build on the existing gender
work and turn them into something that is more than the sum of the parts.
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Key findings from the review of how Forest NGOs do gender
There is no standard approach to gender in NGOs and this is reflected in Forest NGOs. Most
Forest NGOs see tackling gender inequality and discrimination as integral to community-based
work for example in livelihoods and forest governance etc. Some see tackling gender inequality
as critical to sustainability and sustainable forest management. Conceptualising this as women’s
rights is less common. Few NGOs use the term gender mainstreaming, implying an
organisation-wide approach with a gender lens applied to programmatic and organisational
activities. Mostly NGOs use gender analysis in project planning but do not always have
supportive organisation-wide systems.
Organisations which approach gender in a more systematic way usually have the following
elements in place:
A gender statement or policy which helps to focus attention both internally and externally. The
only organisation with the most organisation-wide strategy has been working on the inclusion of
gender for more than 10 years. One NGO said that despite their intentions, their strategy did not
include gender and as such action plans etc do not address genders. NGOs with a statement or
policy are more likely to dedicate resources and operationalise their intention, including in
strategic plan is often the first step. Gender training, is helpful in raising awareness, from a
personal perspective. In the absence of supportive systems this awareness does not
necessarily translate into doing things differently.
Internal procedures and tools used by Forest NGOs
Few Forest NGOs approach gender in a holistic cross organisational way. The NGO which
mainstreams has a gender manual addressing project and internal procedures. These are
integral to internal accountability. Other organisations are more piecemeal and depending on
their context will adopt certain internal procedures to match their needs.
Staffing
In some contexts, where local culture means it is more appropriate for women project workers to
work with women in the community, NGOs will seek to recruit women. One organisation
allocated additional resources for women field workers to work safely in pairs.
Gender staff: Most Forest NGOs do not have specialist gender staff. In networks and
organisations gender task groups, or gender advocates are common. They work internally to
promote gender-awareness internally.
Gender groups are more effective when:


Composed of staff from across the organisation, as this promotes shared responsibility.



The group’s role is formalised: with an agreed term of reference, as a basis for resource
allocation and accountability.



Organisational leadership, from management and a Board that is actively supportive.



In networks, the gender working groups sometimes find it challenging to get attention
from the wider membership.
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Gender-aware communication and representation
Promoting gender sensitive public images is valued. Visual materials are often diverse. Written
materials do not tend to disaggregate gender and commonly use collective nouns which does
not show how men and women benefit differently.
Most NGOs aim for equal balance on panels, platforms etc. This is a step in the right direction,
but it is more important to improve the gender content of discussions. For example, the gender
advisor reviews presentations and inserts gender-aware statements and questions delivered by
senior staff.
Accountability
Accountability to funders drives reporting on gender at project level for many NGOs. Some
organisations have internal systems to hold staff accountable for applying gender policies
through:


Inclusion of gender policy and procedures in induction and subsequent staff
performance reviews.



Regular staff reviews of gender guidance (checklists and manuals).



External gender audits.



Tracking intentions in practice and holding staff accountable, is a way of ensuring
systems are used.

Gender in Forest NGO projects and policy dialogue
Unlike Fern most partners work directly with communities and also influence policy. The NGOs
are more confident in their capacity to address gender inequality in community development
projects than in policy dialogue. In projects they are better at gender sensitive planning than
gender sensitive monitoring.
Some NGOs use participatory tools to raise awareness about different gender workloads, roles,
and responsibilities. These are useful entry points for discussion of gender and doing things
differently. All participatory tools require good facilitation especially when dealing with sensitive
issues which can provoke conflict. One NGO uses a more complex multi-faceted tool which
looks at resources and power: Gender Action Learning System (GALS). GALS is deeper, takes
more community time (potentially exclusive in itself) and requires strong facilitation to avoid
conflict.
The NGOs working on livelihoods as well as forests, are more likely to focus on empowering
women in groups, which in turn, increases the confidence of women to participate in public
spaces for example, committees and village decisions etc. The inclusion of women in forest
governance committees is not sufficient on its own. NGOs that provide women with training in
leadership and rights of the community are more effective.
One organisation’s research showed that where local organisations did not have the capacity to
address gender and discrimination, projects ignored the role of women and indigenous people
in forest management. This review could not find impact assessments of forest governance
work that used a gender perspective.
The NGOs using such tools say that they find it challenging to translate the gender sensitive
analysis into indicators of change. As a result, many organisations only count men and women’s
participation but are not always able to assess whether this makes a difference to decisions.
One NGO learnt from experience that if women were not involved in decisions, the follow up
was weak. Women’s informal influence undermined man-made decisions. When women were
included in decision making processes, the quality and weight of decisions improved.
3

Gender analysis and experiences in gender-aware community work provides NGOs with an
opportunity to talk about different constraints, opportunities, outcomes and impacts for men and
women. The NGOs know counting is not enough but lack the tools and methods to do more.
Methods such as most-significant change (MSC) could be useful for NGOs.
Better gender sensitive evidence either from better context analysis, project design and
monitoring can be translated into advocacy messages and policy dialogue. In the absence of
disaggregated data, NGOs resort to advocating for community benefits and community rights.
There is increasing recognition in NGOs and Fern that defending community and customary
rights against the state and private sector has an implicit male bias, and often conflicts with
national equality legislation. Better understanding of how customary rights discriminate against
women is necessary which implies gender sensitive research and context analysis as a basis
for projects.
For most forest NGOs the VPA process was a steep learning curve. Responding to the
technical demands left limited room to include gender. Female members of forest policy
networks are often expected to drive the gender agenda. In response to this, some women are
insisting that men also learn to represent gender issues.
Fern supported gender focused research by two partners and the conclusions were:


The Ghana VPA is “gender blind”.



A report of an ex-ante assessment of the Vietnam VPA found (in passing) that women
may be disadvantaged during implementation. This report did not include
recommendations to rectify this.

Partners and networks would benefit from additional support on how to use this research in
evidence in future dialogue and advocacy.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The premise of this piece of work is that Fern’s partners might be using gender more thoroughly
in their organisations and projects than Fern. The findings indicate that although partners may
use gender in planning community work they find it challenging to monitor change. Partners
include women’s voices in the panels and policy forum, but do not have the necessary skills to
assess gender dimensions of policies and advocate for better deals for women and men.
Fern is not gender blind but is not gender focused. The concept of gender justice is not fully
integrated into Fern’s thinking and modus operandi. Not surprisingly the forest NGOs with public
gender statements and policies pay more attention to gender across the organisation. The
messages from the NGOs is simple: clarify why gender is important, what it means and what the
organisation hopes to achieve through applying gendered lens and approaches. Develop a set
of actions to achieve the intentions, allocate responsibilities, and implement. On a regular basis
review and if necessary adjust.
The recommendations for Fern aim to formalise and sharpen the groundwork already done and
suggest how gender can be integrated and made accountable in Fern’s systems. The starting
point is gender justice, changing to a more nuanced multifaceted inclusion approach is not
recommended at this stage although it can be reviewed in the future. The recommendations do
not include training. There is scope to review this one the overall aims are agreed, and a plan
made.
1.

Adopt gender justice as a key Fern concept

In a facilitated conversation discuss:


Why does Fern want to address gender justice?



What is Fern’s aim?
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What does Fern expect to achieve through improving and securing gender justice?



How will Fern apply this across the organisation?

2.

Develop a Fern Gender Statement and objectives


Using the outcomes of the above work and the 2011 paper and guidance from other
examples.
Embed Gender Justice in Fern’s campaigns and planning cycle

3.


Analyse potential gender impact of campaigns, research and partner work.



Develop gender sensitive indicators.



Develop a checklist for staff to use when initiating a new campaign.

4.

Strengthen the Fern gender group


Increase size and include staff from across the organisation,



Develop a TOR for the group.



Establish mechanisms to ensure staff are accountable for applying gender justice.
Communicate Fern’s approach to gender

5.


Share this report Fern’s gender statement and case studies as they arise.



Change language from collective to disaggregated nouns; support and review of staff
blogs for gender sensitivity.



Store all gender documents in one place and use for induction etc.

6.

Support to partners


Once developed share Fern checklist for assessing gender implications of policies and
support partners adapt to their context and campaigns.



Help partners to use gender sensitive language



Support partners to improve communication and profile of their own gender work.



Reinforce partner approaches by helping them develop reports and stories which show
the gender dimensions of their work, and help partners to:



Develop stories which illustrate gender justice/ social inclusion



Use disaggregated data



Fern could trial the Most Significant Change method with selected partners. The method
can help to surface ‘intangible cultural changes’ through the collection and analysis of
‘rich descriptions’ and a multi-level selection process.



Profile partners stories on the website.
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Introduction

This research, commissioned by Fern, explores how gender issues are integrated (or not)
across forest NGOs, including Fern itself. The aim of the research was to provide an overview of
practice in a selection of Fern’s partner organisations and where feasible identify examples of
where a gendered approach has contributed to improvements in gender justice from which Fern
can learn.
Report structure
For the purposes of learning this report covers Fern separately from other Forest NGOs
(partners, allies, funders). Fern’s current approach to gender is examined first, followed by
findings from other Forest NGOs.
The report follows the following structure:


Fern’s gender awareness and current practice



The relevance of gender to forest NGO work



Integration of gender into organisational architecture: mission, strategy etc.



Internal systems and structures used by NGOs to ensure they are gender sensitive



NGO approaches to gender sensitive programming: community and institutional change



NGO experience of gender sensitive policy advocacy; campaigns and networking



Conclusions and recommendations



Methodology



Annexes include additional resources, useful websites and people interviewed.
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2

Fern gender awareness and current practice

2.1

The relevance of gender to Fern

Amongst Fern staff there is a shared recognition that gender is relevant to deforestation: forest
governance; support to partners in the VPA and REDD+ processes; and climate change, where
outcomes of action or inaction will have a gender differentiated impact on livelihoods. Some
campaign areas may not on initial analysis have a clear gender dimension. For example, at face
value LULUCF is about reducing CO2 emission. Key to this reduction is reforestation which will
both depend on and affect men and women differently. If reforestation policies and programmes
are being put in place in any country, the key questions should be: how with this affect
livelihoods of men and women differently? Once this analysis is done, the policy should include
actions to ameliorate potential negative impacts on women and men.
Some staff indicated they would prefer to adopt a more nuanced view of gender through
analysis of intersectionality: poverty; ethnicity; generation; caste; disability; sexual orientation,
class etc. that reinforce unequal power relations. These additional drivers of exclusion and
discrimination were debated during the training (Nov 2015). There are different points of
emphasis amongst staff. Some staff maintain a preference for the concept of inclusion as it
offers a deeper analysis than gender, others prefer to link gender to analysis of power at
different levels. The term gender justice and the 2011 paper were not explicit points of reference
for most staff1, although the focus on unequal power relations is implicit. Despite these
differences there is broad acceptance that campaigns should include gender where rights of
women and potential impact on women is such that a campaign would be stronger and more
effective if it includes gender dimensions.

2.2 How is gender integrated into Fern’s structure and systems and
practice?
Fern’s mission is to achieve greater environmental and social justice, focusing on forests and
forest peoples’ rights in the policies and practices of the European Union. Gender and inclusion
are implied in the concepts of social justice and people’s rights.
Fern’s first documented step on their gender journey is the 2011 paper where Fern’s preference
for gender justice over gender equality is explained. Advocating for gender justice, is about
challenging unfair power relations and structures which fits with Fern’s value of challenging for
example: power relations between actors in different policy processes and at community level.
The 2011 document includes:


Challenging unfair power relations and structures



Getting women’s voices into discussions



Ensuring a gender dimension in discussions



Challenging institutions on their gender lens and practice



Support to partners to do this at country level



Monitoring and evaluation which looks at changes in power relations: civil society
and gender

1

This study only accessed the Gender Justice 2011 paper after most of the Fern staff interviews were
complete, therefore the interviews did not specifically ask people about it.
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A second gender training in 2015 with a smaller group of staff, carried out two practical
exercises: a review of EU FLEGT Action Plan and Fern’s Annual Report April 2014 - March
2015 with a gender lens. The session concluded by identifying actions that Fern could take to
improve the promotion of gender equality/gender justice. The extensive list included changes in:
projects; work with partners; Fern’s Theory of Change; communications and publications. A
Gender Group comprised of three staff members was created after the training.
Recent work by Fern on its Theory of Change (draft 2017) builds on the previous gender work
and includes gender as a cross-cutting issue. The overall TOC emphasises: the rights and
livelihoods of forest communities which are at risk through unsustainable exploitation of forests.
Fern’s intermediate goals include inter alia:


European policies and practice respects rights (of men and women);



Polices and practice governing forests and land are transparent, fair, clear, and
enforced (additional emphasis mine).

The challenge in the gender cross-cutting TOC states: gender imbalance is part of the power
imbalances which Fern seeks to change. The higher level of change (gender) includes two work
streams internal learning and external policy analysis.
A 2nd tier shows gender cross-cutting actions which aim to change understanding/awareness,
attitudes of Fern staff and partners and actual changes in campaigns processes and Fern
communications. These broadly reflect activities identified in 2016. The work of Fern’s gender
group is visible in the new TOC. It is assumed that all staff will be expected to contribute to the
delivering the change. Fern is endeavouring to make gender more central to its campaigns;
research; advocacy; communications: and internal systems such as M&E. The intention is that
Fern will address gender justice holistically internally and externally.
One observation is that the entry points are not always clear, and language is not used
consistently, for example:


Gender imbalance is part of the power imbalances. The final goal is that Fern’s
communications /recommendations address power imbalances which implicitly but
not explicitly includes gender justice in forest policy and advocacy.



The use of the term gender imbalance rather than gender injustice is a bit confusing.
On the surface it appears closer to gender inequality or suggest that gender balance
is the answer which could be interpreted as equality of numbers etc.

More explicit language in the intermediate goals would make clearer Fern’s intentions for
example:


Qualifying “forest communities” as men and women



Using equitable policies rather than fair

The 2015 training advised that Fern should make gender justice can be more visible in its
values. This work is not yet complete, the relationship with Fern’s value of Challenging is
explicitly made in the 2011 paper, but not explicitly linked to Fern’s other values: inclusiveness;
evidence based; participatory and independence. Similar advice on assessing how gender
justice fits within the different campaigns was made by the gender trainer; if this was done it was
not documented.
Communication and representation
Fern is conscious of the need for positive gender communication, and is equally aware that this
should not be tokenistic. There is scope to move forward by asking partners to share their
stories of gender justice and accompanying visual materials.
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Staff aim for a gender balance on policy panels and conferences; even if the issues presented
are not gender focused. Evidence suggests that including women on negotiation panels
contributes to success, as mentioned in a F2 blog2 and even on UK radio, albeit in relation to
Brexit3.
Fern’s gender group:
The GG is currently two members of staff, following the departure of one staff member. The
extent to which the gender group can hold staff responsible for applying gender justice in their
work is unclear. The flat structure and Fern culture does not appear to provide a model for task
groups to have authority to hold other staff to account on commitments. As shown above, being
accountable for applying power and gender analysis is important to changing the way any
organisation analyses and acts.

2.3

Fern campaigns and policy influencing

In relation to EU policy lobbying and negotiations, Fern staff say that their campaign approaches
reflect the EU’s focus on technical and legal arguments. Currently Fern does not have a
systematic approach to analysing gender in campaign areas and as a result the extent to which
it is done depends on individual interest.
The introduction of a gender justice dimension in presentations and briefs takes more time to
prepare and deliver and will only sometimes be relevant. This is not a blanket exclusion and
staff accept that Fern’s reputation is built on their interest in the human dimensions of policy. As
has been shown in the LULUCF example, this means looking more deeply at what will have to
happen for a policy to work. If human actions are involved at government and community level,
there are likely to be gender implications.
With additional guidance Fern staff would be willing to do gender analysis and identify how
gender injustice could be applied to campaigns. The presumption, according to the gender
trainer is that most policies do have a gender impact. The 2015 Fern gender training included a
review of gender in EU FLEGT action plan. The training report includes some basic questions and a
checklist for assessing whether a policy is likely to be gender discriminatory and whether gender
equality is promoted, but does not appear to be known to most staff. A similar analytical process with
partners and networks could be helpful.
Another potential angle is that Fern could hold the EU accountable for its own commitments. For
example, in its own words the EU commits to gender equality:
Equality between women and men is one of the European Union's founding alues. Furthermore,
in relation to international cooperation: Gender Equality should be included in the political and
policy dialogue with partner countries. The 2005 European Development Consensus commits
the EU to include a strong gender component in all its policies and practices in its relations with
developing countries. The Communication on Gender Equality and Women Empowerment in
Development Cooperation (2007) sets the basis for a coordinated EU approach for the
promotion of gender equality and women's empowerment. It reinforces the twin-track approach
of gender mainstreaming and gender-specific actions.4
Confidentiality
This study was completed on the basis of confidentiality for respondents and their organisations.
2

http://www.wri.org/blog/2016/11/womens-leadership-critical-securing-paris-agreement-essential-fulfilling-

it
3
4

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b093hwgq
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/gender-equality/development-cooperation/index_en.htm
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Included in the study are NGOs and Consultancy contracting organisations. NGO respondents
from Asia, Africa, and South and North America work directly with communities to prevent
deforestation through grassroots mobilisation, forest governance, and reforestation
interventions. These NGOs also participate in policy influencing networks where policy
influencing and holding government and corporations to account.
Members of the UK aid gender and forests e-learning group were also interviewed. This
includes:
Three European organisations some working with NGO partners and others with their own
global project staff organisations working with partners to prevent deforestation.
Global Institutes with a wide range of interventions including multi-country projects and grantmaking.
The organisations are coded in the following way:
NGOs in Asia

Vietnam and Lao (A1- A2)

NGOs in Africa

Cameroon, Ghana, Liberia (B1-B2-B3)

NGOs in South America

Brazil (C1)

NGOs in North America

USA (D1)

Members of the DFID Gender and Forest e-learning group
NGOs in Europe

(E1- E2-E3)

Global institutes

(F1- F2)

3

How forest NGOs use gender

3.1

Relevance of gender to forest NGOs

In broad terms NGO staff see gender as clearly relevant in projects, particularly forest
governance and community-based work. When it comes to policy engagement and advocacy,
there is an awareness that policy implementation affects men and women differently, but most
informants find it challenging to lobby for gender sensitive policies.
Most partners consider that women suffer discrimination at household, community level and in
both customary and formal law and in access to opportunities such as education, enterprise etc.
The UN Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW)
provides a universal foundation for recognition of women’s rights and strategies at national and
local level to eliminate discrimination.5 Most of the organisations consider that gender
awareness is a foundation to tackling institutionalised inequality. Where organisations work with
marginalised indigenous communities, they recognise that women’s experience of
discrimination is two-fold: being a woman in a marginalised group (intersectionality).

“The framework of the CEDAW Convention is constructed on three main principles: equality; nondiscrimination, both direct and indirect; and States parties’ obligations to uphold equality and eliminate
gender discrimination in the entire sphere of the civil, political, economic, social and cultural life. These
three principles provide the instrument to analyse and correct all forms of gender discrimination and to
respect, protect and fulfil women’s rights. From this perspective, the achievement of substantive equality
requires action in three interrelated areas: redressing women’s socioeconomic disadvantage; addressing
stereotyping, stigma and violence; and strengthening women’s agency, voice and participation.
Coordinated public action across all three of these dimensions has the potential to trigger lasting
transformations in structures and institutions that constrain women’s enjoyment of their rights”.
(http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/HRBodies/CEDAW/CEDAW_HLPF17_28.04.2017.pdf)
5
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Intersectionality through age and disability, are also recognised. In general organisations reflect
the CEDAW framework and address gender inequality and discrimination.
There is less explicit use of the language of rights. The exception to this is F2, which uses
gender equality as a human right. E3 approaches gender through the lens of social inclusion.
D1 whose target groups are marginalised American communities, started working with concepts
of social equity and social justice. As their understanding of the communities they work with
progressed they now see the main drivers of disadvantage as minority race and class and this
has started to inform how they work in communities.
For many of the respondents empowering women is key to overcoming discrimination and
reducing inequality. However, the Asian and African NGOs are conscious that to encourage
positive behaviour change and reduce the risk of conflict, men should be included. For many it
is essential that men’s behaviour changes, as without this, women will not be “allowed” to take
on new roles in community governance etc. Some organisations see that gender equality
cannot be achieved without men taking on additional roles and sharing some of the burdens
traditionally shouldered by women. Although change in social relations is implicit in this, the
NGOs do not generally expect to transform social relations.
On balance, amongst the partners there is a shared recognition that gender is relevant to their
work, but the level of recognition depends on degree of gender sensitivity and exposure to
gender work of specific staff. The partners share the view that voice and participation of women
in community decisions is a critical element of community-based work and some organisations
believe that women and men have important roles in the prevention of deforestation.

3.2 How Forest NGOs integrate gender in organisation structure and
strategy
This section considers the extent to which organisations systematically address gender in their
organisation’s architecture in a way that underpins their organisational culture and translates
into what they do. The starting assumption is that gender should to some extent be visible in
some or all the following elements of the organisations: mission statements; values; gender
policies and/ or strategic plans etc.
Inclusion of gender as strategic intent:
Although almost all partners see gender as relevant, only some are explicit about this in their
missions and values. Amongst the southern organisations, A2’s work is explicitly about
mobilising women.


A2’s mission is: working for poor people and the need to “create awareness of
gender issues, children’s and women’s rights and protection of the local
environment”.6

Some organisations don’t include gender in their higher level organisational aim but capture
their gender intent in a gender statement or policy.

6



A1’s vision is of people in rural communities empowered to sustainably manage their
own livelihood systems in an equal and compassionate society. Although equality is
not included in their mission, they have a standalone gender statement that explains
their gender mainstreaming approach reflecting both thinking and operationalisation
of gender.



E1 has a gender statement7 with an overarching purpose of ensuring that:

http://mhplaos.la/mission/

7http://www.birdlife.org/sites/default/files/attachments/birdlife_position_on_conservation_and_gender_0.p

df
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“Gender is mainstreamed into policies, programmes, projects and research, and that
equality is promoted between women and men in the communities and institutions
where, and with which, we work”.


E2’s mission is to: support and guide the sustainable production and use of natural
resources. At the outset of their gender journey, E2 re-examined their ethical policy
and commitment to sustainability and the extent to which this reflected a commitment
to gender equality. Since 2016, they have a Gender policy which aims to ensure that
work: “promotes equal and equitable opportunities and benefits for men and
women”.

Other organisations do not mention gender specifically, although it can be implied in the
language used:


Development is inclusive and non-discriminatory.



We seek to: change social arrangements that entrench marginalisation, exclusion
and division.



Contribute to sustainable development with greater social equity and environmental
balance.



promote community-based initiatives especially women’s actions for sustainable
community driven development and natural resources management.

From an organisational perspective, making overarching gender intentions as an explicit part of
the organisation narrative is an important step in showing organisational commitment and
attention. The intentions should reflect and be reflected in the organisation’s values and
helpfully made explicit in a gender policy or statement.
A lack of coherence does not mean organisations can’t “do gender” well, but the alignment of
mission, values, strategies and policies and programmes is more likely to result where all parts
of the organisation’s architecture are pulling in the same direction.
Stating clear organisational commitments means having undertaken a process of defining what
an organisation wants to change in relation to gender. It is the basis for further development of
gender policies or statements and onwards in strategies and practice. Internal systems are
needed to encourage review, reflection, and accountability.
Several of Fern’s partners have benefitted from support from other partners and supporters to
develop an approach to gender. As with any organisational development work there is no one
size fits all and each organisation is undertaking their own gender journey.

3.3 Structures and systems used by NGOs to integrate gender issues
within their organisation.
This section shows how organisations are embedding gender into their structures and systems.
Starting with a clear statement of intent as described above can be a basis for reviewing and
changing existing systems, processes, and procedures to integrate a gender sensitive
approach. Organisations with missions and/or gender statements (see above) which specifically
address discrimination, gender and marginalisation are more likely to pay attention to the
development of internal structures and systems that integrate gender sensitivity.
3.3.1

An organisational position and strategy on gender

Organisations clarify their intentions in different ways: gender statements; gender policies and
gender mainstreaming.
The process of developing a gender policy helped E2 to:
12



Discuss why gender is important to them as an organization.



Define what gender means to them.



Identify what they aim to achieve.



Develop an initial set of actions and policy commitments both internally and
externally.

E2 is aware that as understanding and practice evolves they may need to revisit elements of
their first gender policy. Nevertheless, defining and agreeing broad intentions have been useful
to direct attention to internal changes.
E1’s gender statement8 covers almost the same ground as E2, although they are conscious that
it is mostly used in programme work.
A1 is perhaps the most advanced in its gender journey and has for the last 10 years been
working towards gender mainstreaming led by the Chief Executive and Board, with a dedicated
gender officer for most of the time.
A1 started with a gender statement to communicate and clarify their aim of becoming a gender
conscious organisation, internally and externally. Gender is considered as a cross-cutting issue.

A1 is striving to become a gender-responsive organization in the range of our internal
organisation, our community-level programs and our advocacy coalition towards gender
equality.
Gender mainstreaming activities aim to ensure that all women and men among our staff and
projects’ targeted groups have equal opportunities to access to all resources, to develop
their capacity and obtain equal benefits.
The gender statement includes commitments to action and a clear aim for their work.
Other organisations work in a more piecemeal way, for example focusing on project work, rather
than organisation wide. B3 has created a mixed gender group that focuses on gender in
projects rather than internal systems. When gender is included in organisational strategy, it
should be followed by an operational plan and budget. One organisation said that in the
absence of a plan they struggle to operationalise their strategic intent
3.3.2

Internal systems and processes

Very few of the Forest NGOs mainstream gender. A1 is the exception; gender mainstreaming is
supported by a gender manual dealing with internal procedures and project cycle management
(see more details below). Amongst the other NGOs, most have invested in staff capacity
building, often starting with increasing self-awareness of the social construction of gender roles.
Few have changed their internal systems and processes.
D1 promotes diversity rather than gender per se, developed a list of readings that which staff
can discuss at brown bag lunches. This has influenced thinking but is not enough to change
actual practice. NGOs remarked that the impact of training is limited in the absence of system
changes. There is a tendency for organisations to focus on projects and external rather than
support to internal changes. Changing organisational culture and practice requires a systemic
approach.

8

https://www.birdlife.org/sites/default/files/attachments/birdlife_position_on_conservation_and_gender_0.p
df and E2 Gender policy in Annex -not on website
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Research by E39 on the use of gender by CSOs in Congo Basin illustrates how internal
(in)capacity influences project outcomes. (See Box 1 below).
Initial results of research into Forest NGOs in Congo Basin


CSOs had limited capacity to address gender or discrimination.



Indigenous groups were largely ignored as was the role of women in forest governance.



Women’s views and voices were not represented in organisations and networks.



Follow up research in 2016 identified that: Women in forest communities had less rights
and less access to processes to claim rights.



E3 has started to address this in their Organisational Development support to client
CSOs by:



Working with individual organisations to address specific organisational needs on
approaches to inclusion.



Bringing CSOs together for consultation and experience sharing, including some CSO
staff experienced in working with inclusion and diversity. This aims to promote peer
learning as well as give profile to existing gender champions from the cohort.



Developing indicators to assess “degrees of integration” in organisational strategies and
processes that they can use with their clients.



Mainstream concepts of inclusion in E3 support work, especially monitoring and
evaluation.

To date, no progress reviews available
a) Staff Recruitment and Performance Review
In relation to human resource management and development, A1 complies with national
legislation which promotes equality of opportunity and reward, including this in staff terms and
conditions and access to promotion. They do not specifically discriminate in favour of women
during recruitment but do aim for a balance in different teams and posts. Knowledge of gender
is one of the assessment criteria for programme staff but not administrative and support staff.
Most organisations do not operate positively discriminate in staff recruitment, the context for this
is important. In Europe positive discrimination is in most but exceptional cases, illegal.
Examples of how organisations increase staff diversity include:


Selecting women over men if candidates have similar qualities.



Adjust recruitment criteria being used (competences and experience), with the
understanding that more diverse candidates were not in the “traditional pipeline” of
candidates.

Including “commitment to gender” in recruitment criteria (essential or desirable) does not
discriminate but ensures candidates will show knowledge and experience.
Inclusion of gender related tasks or within a generic responsibility to “apply internal policies” in
job descriptions is a base for performance review.
b) Specific “Gender Staff”
Specific knowledge and skills in the use of programme gender tools, analytic frameworks etc as
well as attention to internal processes are essential are important to support implementation.
The way any organisations achieves depends on various factors not least, the agreed overall
9

Funded by DFID Forest Governance Markets and Climate (FGMC)
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aim, and resources required to support this. Amongst this review’s cohort there was only one
gender advisor. Working across a large organisation the advisor extends her influence through
working with other staff: internal alliances with the governance programme staff; and by
supporting staff to write gender blogs etc.
Some partners have received funding for a gender officer, but these positions are not always
maintained.
There are several alternatives to specific gender staff and no right or wrong way; choices will be
made depending on overall aims in gender statement/policy, organisational size and structure
and resources available. External support can be helpful to get things moving:
E2 benefitted from:


Draw down support from an external gender expert – with a good mix of technical
and process knowledge, and experience from other organisations; this led to
creation of gender focal points - as the organisation is based in multiple sites and
regions.

Although there is no one way, sharing responsibility for the gender agenda, is important. When
organisations create specific working groups it is important that participants come from across
the organisation: programmes; support functions; etc. and support from leadership is critical.
The gender advisor says that leadership from the Board is critical to driving change. NGO
networks have gender working groups.
c) Accountability
A1 has systems and processes for internal accountability:


Programme staff performance reviews includes a discussion of capacity to implement
gender in programmes



Annual reviews by staff of their progress on gender internally and externally - if
necessary changes are made to the guiding manual



An external gender audit, every 5 years

The 2017 gender audit10 compared 5 Vietnamese NGOs and found that A1 was the only
organisation with a gender specific budget. The audit indicates that this is mainly used for
programme budgets with investment in differentiated needs of men and women. The report
does not mention whether the organisational budget includes on-going gender focused
professional development for staff. As A1 delivers gender capacity building to other NGOs it is
fair to assume that staff refresh and review their understanding and practice on a regular basis.
Activity plans with clear lines of responsibility and feedback loops for review are helpful. Few
NGOs appear to have this. An exception is E2’ s gender policy which is explicit about monitoring
their gender strategies internally and externally. Board members with a focus on gender also
drive internal accountability in E2 and F2.
In the absence of processes to support internal accountability, gender policies and procedures
are at risk of evaporation.
d) Communicating as a gender aware organisation.
Communicating an organisation’s position on gender and ensuring that messages are genderaware are part and parcel of gender-awareness. This review did not include a detailed analysis
of NGO materials, but the material on websites etc. are more likely to use collective nouns such
as community, villages etc. having said that the images included men and women. Changing
the language used and shifting from collective nouns such as community to identifying men and
10

Gender audit report: Gender mainstreaming in forest non-governmental organizations in Viet Nam (1st
Draft) Le Van Son – Gender Independent consultant July 2017
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women as actors, participants, beneficiaries and talking about changing power relationships at
different levels contributes to spreading a public and internal gender perspective.
Analysing and monitoring gender sensitivity in communication materials, social media; images
presentations by staff, terms of reference for research, reviews etc is a starting point.
e) Representation:
Partners are committed to equal representation of women in conferences, panels, and
platforms. Analysis at F2 showed that 70 percent of the speakers at F2 organized events were
male. F2 now aims for 50/50 balance and has adopted guidance for staff organising such
events. On its own this does not guarantee a gender perspective. Contributors need to be
prepared to share a gendered perspective and talk about exclusion, different access and control
over resources, opportunities, benefits etc. Organisations are in stronger position to do this
when they have evidence from the “field” or research on gender differences in programme or
policy impacts. F2’s gender advisor monitors presentations delivered by senior staff externally,
to ensure the inclusion of at least 2-3 gender points.
3.4

Gender in Forest NGO projects

This section considers how Forest NGOs use gender in their “external” work; in communities
and in policy and advocacy.
Gender analysis by partners is more evident in community work: forest governance; resource
management; benefit sharing etc. and less in policy dialogue and influencing processes. In
theory, grassroots involvement puts NGOs in a better position to discuss the gender
implications of policy changes as they can draw on evidence and voices of women from
communities. Of course, it is not as simple as that, and several partners indicate that the link
between gender sensitive community work and the inclusion of gender in policy dialogues is an
area they would like to do more of, but they are not always clear how.
Most partners consult with both men and women during a project planning process. As stated
above most partners are clear that women experience discrimination and projects should
redress this. Most NGOs state that discrimination and inequality mean that women have
different needs and have less access to opportunities based on their different roles and
responsibilities. Underpinning these differences are: culture, values, and belief systems. The
partners realise that it is necessary to work towards shifting the values and culture to achieve
change and approach this through individual and collective change.
This review did not access NGO contextual analyses, so it is difficult to comment on the quality
of the gender analysis and whether it includes how gender influences decisions beyond the
community level; for example, with local and national authorities.
3.4.1

Participatory tools and discussions

Various tools are used by NGOs in the project planning stage to facilitate conversations about
gender roles and relationships.
a) 24-hour day tool11
In Vietnam and Ghana partners use the 24-hour day tool to initiate conversations about relative
work-loads between different groups and men and women in the community.
24-Hour Calendar/Daily Time Use Calendar
What is

A 24-hour calendar is a visual method of showing how people allocate their time

11

FAO. The Forest Manager's Guide to Participatory Forest Management: Module 3. The Participatory
Process in Forest Management. Forestry Policy and Institutions Branch, Forestry Department.
http://www.fcghana.com/pfma_fao/archive_docs/ref_docs/pfm_manager _guide_module3.pdf.
www.iied.org. (PLA Notes).
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it?
What can
it be
used for?

What
does it
tell you?

What is
required?

between different activities over a 24-hour period.


Understanding the feasibility, and likely implications, of participation in
new opportunities before they are introduced



Comparing differences in schedules and workloads between people from
different social groups and at different times of the year



Understanding impacts of different workloads and schedules on access to
services or resources



The timing of activities and daily workloads of different groups of people
(such as factory workers vs. street vendors, students vs. children not in
school, and people from different well-being categories)



Daily workloads of different members within a household (such as young
males vs. young women)



The potential impact of policy changes/implementation on workloads and
activity patterns of different social groups



Good participatory facilitation and social analytical skills; a natural
resource disciplinary background is useful.



Facilitation of sensitive gender issues that arise



Ability to use flexible and adapt the tool and approach to local contexts
and needs

The 24-hour day conversation surfaces areas of difference: activities, responsibilities, mobility,
recreation etc. It can lead to negotiation about changing roles and responsibilities. It is a helpful
entry point to discuss what needs to change to allow women to participate more fully in
community decision making etc. For the Forest Watch member NGOs, the experience was
“revelatory”. Raising individual awareness is a gateway to doing things differently.
b) Gender Action Learning System (GALS)
A2 uses the Gender Action Learning System12 after initial support from Oxfam Novib. GALS is
not specifically oriented to forest work, but as with most participatory tools can be adapted to
different topics. GALS works with women and men to develop new visions for relationships
between women and men as equal human beings. This provides a basis for agreeing and
implementing changes in gender inequalities in resources and power. At the outset GALS was
used with staff and other stakeholders such as local government officials to help create
awareness of the need for individual change to underpin effective development processes,13 it is
also the basis of community change.14
A2 facilitators support communities to plan the changes at individual / household and
community level and to agree on changes in roles. The community plan or “journey” is a focal
point for review and further discussion about change.
A2 says they are learning by doing, but the approach is not without challenges:
Gender Action Learning System (GALS) is key part of Oxfam Novib’s Women’s Empowerment
Mainstreaming and Networking (WEMAN) programme for gender justice in economic development
interventions, including market and value chain development, financial services and economic policy and
decision-making.
http://www.galsatscale.net/
13 https://www.facebook.com/mhp.laos/videos/1108080675881574/ /
14 https://www.facebook.com/mhp.laos/videos/1108051459217829/
12
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Initially participants don’t always understand the purpose of starting with personal
behaviours in the context of community planning.



Conversations about changing roles and responsibilities require careful facilitation to
avoid conflict. With sufficient time the conversations allow men and women to explore
apparent contradictions in their opinions for example: “men like to have power, but don’t
want much responsibility”.



The process takes time and the expectation that villagers will be able to replicate the
process is quite ambitious.



Like many participatory processes, going through GALS takes time, which may limit
participation, especially of women.

The CIFOR research (Coleman et al.) agrees that training for both men and women is
necessary to overcome discriminatory practices.15
Not all partners are aware of these tools and could be supported to use the simpler tool, 24-hour
day, as an awareness raising activity with women and men.
3.4.2

How Forest NGOs address gender in project implementation

In most partner project contexts, women do not come forward to participate as readily as men.
Partners encourage women’s inclusion in different ways:
a) The numbers game:
It is common for partners to aim for equal numbers of men and women on committees and in
decision making meetings. Although partners acknowledge that changing gender relationships
is not a numbers game, it is a relatively simple way to show gender balance and include in plans
and project proposals and monitoring.
In B1 the importance of equal representation of women and men on community committees
emerged through lesson learnt. B1’s experience was that men would later go back on decisions
agreed in meetings after they had discussed them with their wives. The inclusion of women in
the meetings is understood to improve the quality and weight of decisions.
Although pragmatically equal numbers of women on committees, panels etc; is, to quote FCI
Liberia, a “better interim measure” it comes with the following caveat:
“mandatory equal representation of men and women on decision-making bodies may not totally
address the problem of women’s marginalization. At worst, it may allow for some women to the
scale the barriers hindering the progress of women, and thereby create a false sense of
progress.”16
Partners are conscious that equal numbers do not equate to equal participation and influence
on decisions. This is a dilemma at all levels: household, community, district, and national and
international dialogues.
Equality in numbers is often implicitly male biased as the men take the decisions and women
assent and this often becomes a simple box ticking exercise. More is required to ensure that
participation is assessed on the quality of participation and outcomes of discussions.
The challenges in achieving equal participation and influence in decision-making are mentioned
by partners and documented by CIFOR (Evans K et al.17 and Coleman E A and Mwangi E.18)

Coleman E A and Mwangi E. (2013) Women’s participation in forest management: A cross-country
analysis, In Global Environmental Change 23:193–205.
16 Women Rising Women Falling (2011)
17 Evans K, Flores S, Larson A M, Müller P, Marchena R and Pikitle A (to be published) Challenges for
women’s participation in communal forests: Experience from Nicaragua’s indigenous territories. And see
annotated bibliography
15
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and in E3’s Congo Basin research. These all agree that culture and customs often limit
meaningful participation. Evans suggests that obstacles must be addressed at multiple levels
requiring an assessment of household dynamics, communal and institutional barriers which
need to be overcome before the participation of women can be meaningful.
b) Dual purpose approaches and positive discrimination interventions:
Some NGOs address deforestation issues in broader livelihood development projects and
include activities that specifically target women and creation of women’s groups, for example:
voluntary savings and loans (VSL) or income generation activities groups. These generally have
a dual purpose: increasing women’s assets and using the group work as an entry point to work
with women on organisational and leadership skills as well as increasing their confidence.
Examples provided by NGOs include development activities such as Voluntary Savings and
Loans (VSLs); Income Generation Activities (IGAs). In Lao and Vietnam, NGOs focus on
products that are of interest to women which also contribute to maintaining biodiversity.
A2 finds that empowering women to lead women’s groups can be a springboard for women to
join leadership training and join mixed community groups.
A positive discrimination approach is used by some NGOs. These target existing women’s
groups to build-up a cohort of women better able to lead and participate in decisions. These
groups benefit from support and training in group leadership etc. In Brazil, members of local
women’s groups are encouraged to join cooperatives and associations to engage collectively
with local authorities.
The dual-purpose approach and positive approaches fit with the idea that women are
discriminated against and require additional support to develop the confidence and capacity to
engage effectively in forest governance and community decision making.
Strengthening women’s leadership capacity contributing to stronger women’s groups and
collective action are in the line with “good practice” identified in the extensive literature review
conducted by A Colter et al. 2015. This research suggests that this is necessary to specifically
challenge traditional gender norms and stereotypes. Somewhat paradoxically the research also
suggests that focusing on products of specific interest to women such as non-timber forest
products (NTFPs), home-gardens etc. can help to “counteract the neglect and usurpation of
women’s economic activities”. Although this discrimination is in favour of women it is hard to say
it challenges social norms. A change in household relationships are often required for women to
enjoy the benefits of projects for example, to allow women a say in how additional resources are
invested.
The social relations approach developed by Kabeer19argues that such projects should never be
taken at face value; rather it is important to analyse if interventions aim to challenge and change
social relations and the unequal distribution of responsibilities, resources, and claims. The
underlying risk is that such projects increase the burden of responsibility on women, without
increasing their claims and control over resources.
In forest governance projects most activities focus on collective community gains (and forest
gains). Women often take on additional roles in forest protection. If the benefit is measured in
terms of community gains it will not be clear how and what benefits are gained by women and
men. It is important for NGOs to understand power relations in community and household levels
to help trace whether men and women are sharing responsibilities and benefits. NGOs are
conscious of this, but generally are not equipped to assess impact of the work beyond the
metrics of increased resources for the “community” or numbers of men and women involved.

Coleman E A and Mwangi E. (2013) Women’s participation in forest management: A cross-country
analysis, In Global Environmental Change 23:193–205.)
19Kabeer N (1994) Reversed Realities: Gender Hierarchies in Development Thought
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Classic gender frameworks often distinguish projects based on whether they meet practical or
strategic gender needs (Moser’s Triple role). As with many NGOs, the experience of the forest
NGOs is that this division is somewhat artificial and practical and strategic needs are not
mutually exclusive. Practical and more instrumental approaches such as women’s income
groups often provide a platform for other more strategic aims by increasing women’s confidence
to take on leadership roles and challenging social institutions and power relations. What is
important is being clear about what the overall purpose is and using tools that measure the
change and outcomes for women. Measuring change for “a community” does not adequately
address this.
3.4.3

Challenges and successes

The NGOs mention that measurement of the gendered dimensions of change and systems for
doing this is an area of weakness. They want to develop their capacity to measure change. The
use of gender indicators is one way to track results and impacts for men and women.
Number plus: Most NGOs are interested in understanding better the influence of women’s
participation on the process. The main impediment to this is that monitoring, and evaluation
systems often only focus on numbers of participants by gender. As part of the initial planning
and intervention design process, partners could extend their analysis to include an analysis of
gender dimensions of rights and how men and women access different processes for claiming
rights. Qualitative studies to identify access to rights and decision-making processes would help
to assess the gender dimension of change.

Despite these challenges amongst the NGOs there are some good examples of empowered
women engaging in community decision making processes and achieving change:


B3’s interventions in forest governance and natural resource management in Liberia
focus on: sharing information about rights; increasing the participation of women and
youth groups in decision-making; benefit sharing and resource management practice.
They noted that following leadership training of men and women, women were appointed
as group leaders and in one case as a paramount chief. They supported women to
participate in the REDD community forest development tri-partite committees
(community, private sector and government). Women’s contribution was recognised by
their community as the women representatives requested that funds should be used for
a vocational training centre for youth.



Women moving into more formal community leadership roles is mentioned by women in
Lao, as a way of using their new knowledge and skills to benefit other women. In
contrast A1 commented that when they train male leaders in organisations they are not
willing to promote greater gender sensitivity behaviours and practice in their workplace.



A community women’s network in Liberia, successfully used their knowledge and B3’s
information leaflet on forest rights and access permissions to prevent unauthorised entry
to the forest.

3.4.4

Policy analysis and research and networking

Most of the NGOs interviewed, are involved in policy dialogue with national governments. In Liberia,
Cameroon, Ghana and Vietnam, partner NGOS are significant players in NGO networks involved in
VPA negotiations. In Lao, where advocacy is not currently a viable tool to influence government,
A2 trains local government officials in gender awareness through a process of self-reflection to
improve capacity to identify gender dimensions in local decisions.
The main strategies used are:



Ensuring women’s voices are represented in policy discussions;



Inclusion of women from NGOs in the dialogue;



Inclusion of gender in the ex-ante and impact assessment protocols;
20



Commissioning gender research on implementation.

Some NGOs mention that getting gender into the NGO networks is a challenge and this translates
into challenges in external policy dialogue. The NGOs experience of bringing gender into VPA
negotiations was varied.

Many forest NGOs, were on a steep learning curve during VPA negotiations, challenged by the
technical content of the VPA. A lack of familiarity with EU negotiation processes, meant that the
focus was on community benefits, rather than assessing these from a gender perspective. Capacity
to influence the language used to allow for a more nuanced understanding of the different needs of
men and women and securing gender justice was limited.
A tendency noted by both partners and Fern staff is that policy dialogue tends to use the
language of community, customary, collective rights, community decisions etc. which means
that the different views and impacts on men and women are not fully analysed or articulated.
The problem of arguing for recognition of customary rights, to defend community resources against
the state or private sector is acknowledged by some partners as likely to discriminate against
women.
The case for better understanding of how customs and customary law discriminate against women is
argued by Evan’s et al.20 They argue that household dynamics must be analysed to assess the
extent to which customs and customary law discriminate against women. Likewise, preliminary
results from Guillaume E (ongoing)21 indicate that while the legal framework for natural resource
management contains concepts of inclusion of both women and indigenous people in decisionmaking processes, unclear customary principles often tend to overrule national legislation,
favouring men of the majority ethnic group (Bantu). The author calls for mainstreaming gender
into national and local policies and programs, such as REDD+ and working with local people to
both build women’s capacity to meaningfully participate in decision-making and to change
attitudes and customary principles currently barring women from doing just that.
If forestry work only analyses gender as part of the community unit, it risks being more quantitative,
the numbers game, and ignoring how power within the community will be influenced by household
power relations. More attention to how community behaviour is influenced by the power in
households, customs and culture is required. Although the partners are indigenous organisations
they should not assume an understanding of rural life. One of the CIFOR researchers calls for
greater recognition of the importance of including ethnographic insights when collaborating with
local communities.’22
VPA negotiations are on-going in some countries so there is room to try and change forthcoming
dialogues. Where the negotiations are complete, analysing impacts of the policy implementation
provides an opportunity for identifying how men and women are benefitting (or not) differently.

A1 is a founding member and chair of the VNGO-FLEGT network and a member of Gender and
Community Development Network (GENCOMNET). They aim to ensure that community
perspectives are included in national dialogues. They include women’s view in policy briefs and
campaign materials and have supported women to write comments on VPA policy which were
circulated within the network and forwarded to central government. In 2014 the Vietnam Network
and Fern commissioned research on the potential impact of the VPA FLEGT on livelihoods. The
findings in relation to women were both limited and stark:

Evans K, Flores S, Larson A M, Müller P, Marchena R and Pikitle A 2017 Challenges for women’s
participation in communal forests: Experience from Nicaragua’s indigenous territories.
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/310478526_Participation_of_rural_indigenous_women_in_com
munity_governance
21 Gender dynamics in consultation and decision-making mechanisms in forest concessions in the
Republic of Congo.
22 Colfer C J P, Achdiawan R, Adnan H, Moeliono M, Mulyana A, Mulyoutami E, Roshetko JM, Yuliani L,
Balang and LepMil. (2015) Preparing the ground for better landscape governance: Gendered realities in
southern Sulawesi, In Forests, Trees and Livelihoods 24(1):59–83.
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Women participate less in social activities such as meetings and training, which leads to limited
knowledge and techniques…. Limited participation in communication activities means they have
limited information on forest policies and regulations. When the VPA is implemented, women
may be at a disadvantage because they have limited understanding of timber origin and legality,
and related forestry policy.23

Despite these findings, the research conclusions and recommendations mention indigenous
groups, but there is no reference to the need for better quality participation and alternative ways
of communicating with women.
B2 recently concluded a review of the Ghana VPA with a gender lens. The broad findings were
that the VPA is gender blind as it focuses on collective community rights. The report
recommends more gender disaggregation in monitoring and studies of the impact of VPA at
community level. This will require significant efforts on behalf of CSO members and Forest
Departments, with cost implications. The fact that there are low numbers of women involved as
professional foresters is presented as a contributing factor to the lack of gender analysis. This
appears to reinforce the view that gender is an issue better addressed by women. The takeaway learning for the Ghana Forest NGO coalition is the need to improve their “political economy
and gender analysis of illegal logging”. The partners who now own the research which shows the
gender blindness in VPAs need support to use the results in a meaningful way within their own
networks and in future policy engagement.
The African partners in Cameroon and Liberia are instrumental in bringing gender into the VPA NGO
networks. However, they experience frustration at the members’ tendency to marginalise the issue
and treat it as a “women’s issue” rather than one which all members male and female should
endeavour to understand and represent. In Cameroon, B1 is pushing for men to campaign on
gender issues in external fora. In general, NGOs participate in more than one network, some of
these are gender focused. Bringing the thinking and approaches from this experience into forest or
VPA negotiations has been a challenge.

Many of the NGOs in the forest networks are women focused, however the challenges shown
above indicates there is room for additional strategic thinking by the networks to ensure that
NGOs’ gender capacity is applied by “sector” networks. A useful paper was produced by B3 in 2011
exploring the link between policy development and gender impacts. The conclusion was that:
“The lack of gender analysis during the formulation of the forest policy, laws and regulations means
there was limited understanding of gender issues in the forest sector. This limited understanding
means efforts to address the need for the effective, equal, and equitable participation and
representation of women in forest governance was ill-informed and limited; even though it was well
intentioned”.
The box below suggests the challenges can be addressed by a linked and multi-layered approach:
from grassroots working to increase livelihood opportunities for women as a route to empowerment,
develop community-based organisations capacity to support women, through to alliance building and
national level dialogue.
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Livelihood Impact Assessment of the VPA, VNGO FLEGT, 2014
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Women Rising Women Falling: How Poor Policy Formulation and Implementation is
Disempowering Women in Liberia
The paper recommends a multi-layered approach to realise gender equity and women rights:



Initiate national dialogue to brainstorm and agreed ways forward. This requires collective and
well-coordinated action; disjointed and project-based interventions will not be enough even
though they are useful as interim measures.



Build the capacity of NGOs working on gender and women issues including strengthening
the capacity of women’s non-governmental organizations to develop and implement
advocacy interventions to mainstream gender in policies linked to the forest sector.



Build the capacity of community-based organizations or CBOs concurrently with capacity
building support to women’s groups at the community level.



Democratize local decision-making to address the exclusion of women from decision-making
and facilitate change in the power dynamics between men and women.



Build alliances and networks to tackle the issues of women’s exclusion and marginalization –
these are relational and structural. As such, responding to them requires a strategic
approach that is marred by alliance building and networking with other actors.

 Expand the livelihood options available to women and enable them to have greater control
This multi-level
is familiar
to Forest
additional
strategic
thinking
may help
them
over theirapproach
lives thereby
increasing
theNGOs,
potential
for them
to assert
themselves
in demanding
consider whether they are paying sufficient attention to all the different levels where change needs to
improved participation in community decision-making.
happen.
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Conclusions

The premise of this piece of work is that Fern’s partners might be using gender more thoroughly
in their organisations and projects than Fern.
The findings indicate that Fern is not gender blind but is not gender focused. The concept of
gender justice is not fully integrated into Fern’s thinking and modus operandi. Not surprisingly
the forest NGOs with public gender statements and policies pay more attention to gender
across the organisation. The learning from the NGOs is simple: clarify why gender is important,
what it means and what the organisation hopes to achieve through applying gendered lens and
approaches. Develop a set of actions to achieve the intentions, allocate responsibilities, and
implement. On a regular basis review and if necessary adjust.
Fern is still developing its thinking about the aims and purpose regarding the desire to
incorporate gender justice in its work. The recent TOC is work in progress, but not all staff
mentioned the overall objectives of adopting a ‘gender justice approach’ and what this might
mean in terms of outcomes.
In the last few years Fern has begun to develop different elements of a gender sensitive
approach but has not formalised these across the organisation. In the absence of formalisation
there is a risk that gender justice stays on the margins of Fern’s analysis, research, project
processes and communications. As B1 commented: “we struggle to operationalise our
intentions as we don’t have a plan.” Fern’s 2017 gender aspirations are drawn down from
actions identified in 2015. These aspirations are useful although could probably be more tightly
framed so that responsibility is clearer, and progress can be assessed.
Partners working directly with communities on stopping deforestation and illegal logging find it
easier to apply gender in community work. They have often benefitted from capacity building
from INGO partners particularly in relation to gender analysis in project development. This
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analysis is not fully incorporated or reflected in monitoring and evaluation systems. The study
was unable to identify any impact studies of forest governance with a gender dimension24.
In relation to community development and policy engagement, NGOs are often gender sensitive but
in most cases, they do not have sufficient understanding of how gender dynamics affect the
processes and outcomes of their work. While improving their capacity to disaggregate men and
women in monitoring is an important step, prior to this deeper analysis of the power in social
relations and how this affects agency is also required.25

Some Forest NGOs are getting closer to seeing how a gender sensitive approach can help to
mitigate the effects of deforestation and forest governance work. A gender analysis of who
gains and who loses from reduced logging also helps to connect responses activities to specific
interests.
Research and discussions on REDD+ put gender equality at the centre of reforestation26 as
highlighted by IIED:

Gender equality for success
Experiences from Vietnam, Nepal and Tanzania have shown that women and men play
different roles in the supply chains that drive deforestation and degradation, and bear
different costs and benefits from REDD+ interventions.
Gender considerations agreed as part of the UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) official agreements since 2010, and there are increasing numbers of
countries including gender-related issues in their national REDD+ strategy.
Even in countries such as Ghana, where customary laws may undermine gender equality,
practitioners are finding ways to work within existing cultural norms while identifying
strategic actions to bring transformational changes in the long term, such as land rights
and land access for women.

NGOs struggle to bring gender dimensions into the policy dialogue, even when they recognise
that there are gender implications of policies. Fern supports partners in their preparation for
national and international policy dialogues and there is a case to be made for joint learning by
doing. When supporting partners on developing policy position or in preparation for dialogue,
Fern could do more. For example: guidance on including gender in research; identifying gender
dimensions in implementation as a basis for increasing the gendered evidence that can be
included in the debates. As stated above, this includes ensuring women participate in panels
etc.
The recommendations below are for discussion by Fern (see section 3). They aim to build on
Fern’s gender justice work and where relevant use lessons from how forest NGOs are using
gender.
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E mail correspondence with various INGOs and funders Conservation International, FGMC, LTI and
Norad evaluation.
25 As the review did not see any contextual analysis by NGOs it is not fair to comment on their quality.
26 https://www.iied.org/tackling-deforestation-part-climate-action
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5

Recommendations

Smyth27 states: “Clarity about their gender-specific objectives and strategies is essential to
clarify the ‘why’ and ‘what’ an individual organisation is trying to achieve, before they can make
informed choice on the ‘how’, in terms of the methodologies they promote.”
These recommendations aim to move Fern along its gender journey. They build on work done
by Fern and suggest how to sharpen Fern’s understanding and identify how to integrate into
Fern’s systems and finally considers how to make Fern accountable for working on gender
justice.
Changing from gender justice to a more complex and nuanced inclusion approach is not
recommended at this stage although it can be reviewed in the future.
1.

Adopt gender justice as a key Fern concept

Use the 2011 Gender Justice paper as a starting point for a facilitated discussion with all staff to
clarify:


Why does Fern want to address gender justice?



What is Fern’s aim?



What does Fern expect to achieve through improving and securing gender justice?

Once the ‘why’ and ‘what’ have been established focus on how gender justice can be
incorporated in campaigns:


Analyse how gender justice can be incorporated in all campaigns and approaches within
them (research, policy development partner support work etc.).



Review Fern’s values from the perspective of gender justice and develop statements
about how the values will be used to promote gender justice.



Review the gender elements of the 2017 TOC and identify how different areas of policy
analysis can incorporate gender justice.



Revisit and improve the checklist and basic questions in the second 2015 training report
to use for Fern’s campaign areas. FGMC guidance includes some key questions that
can also be useful.



The existing gender outputs in the TOC should be examined from the perspective of all
campaigns and agreement reached on what, how and when each campaign will
contribute28.

This process will help to generate a shared commitment to gender justice and tighten the
language and objectives in the TOC and spread responsibility for gender justice across
campaigns. The process and products are equally important to build shared understanding and
commitment to action and provide the groundwork for a Fern gender statement.
It may help Fern to use an external facilitator.
2.
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Develop a Fern Gender Statement

Smyth 1999a, 14, (emphasis mine).
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Using the outputs from the process above and the 2011 Gender Justice paper create a Fern
gender statement.
Examples of gender statements/policies from E1 and E2 could be used as a guide. The process
and content as included in the Gender Policy Guidance in http://genderstandards.org/ which
focuses on gender equality could also be used to benchmark the process.
Once a gender statement and commitments have been agreed the Gender Group may identify
capacity development needs.
Embed Gender Justice in Fern’s campaigns and planning cycle.

3.

The starting point is an assumption that work strands (campaigns, research, and partners) will
have a gender impact. On this basis staff should be required to analyse their campaign plan.
Does the policy ultimately have expectations of human behaviour change or impacts on men
and women?
‘Do expected campaign outcomes consider gender, and, if not, why?’
If the outcomes affect men and women differently, then outputs, activities, and indicators to
measure gendered change (e.g. voice, decision-making, access, ownership, and control over
resources) should be identified. A gender-sensitive monitoring and evaluation system, including
the identification of indicators to measure the extent to which gender justice objectives are being
met, should be put in place during the design phase.
This process will help to develop a set of key questions to be used by all staff when initiating a
campaign and guidance on how to include gender justice in research, analysis, project
proposals and gender indicators. For existing campaigns, a similar analysis could be done for
review, evaluation and learning activities. The 2015 training reports include ideas for key
questions, as do the FGMC guidelines.
4.

Strengthen the Fern gender group

Fern’s gender group emerged after the training 2015. Since August 2017, the group only has
two members (communications and monitoring and evaluation).
Good practice suggests that gender groups should be composed of staff from a cross section of
the organisation to ensure ownership throughout the organisation.


Gender Group should include staff from campaigns; communication; internal practice
(admin/finance) and M&E.



The group needs a clear Terms of Reference for their work which should at a minimum
consider how they interact with other staff members and develop a system of
accountability.



Establish mechanisms to ensure staff are accountable for applying gender justice.

Incentives and systems for internal accountability are important to underpin an organisationwide commitment to gender justice.


Fern staff should report progress on adoption and application of gender justice at the
regular staff meetings.



Using an adaptation of significant change methodology, Fern GG could select significant
changes, analyse and celebrate on a regular basis.



The Gender statement should be used for staff induction and in future included in
performance reviews.
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Communicate Fern’s approach to gender

5.

Externally


Share Fern’s gender journey in public domains and share this report with the people
interviewed



The gender statement can be made public through inclusion on the new Fern website;
inclusion in the annual report and by sharing with partners and the DFID e learning
group.



As case studies emerge of how Fern is using gender justice in their work these should
be profiled on the website.

Internally


Changing the language from collective nouns to disaggregated perspectives and
illustrating how gender justice applies to men and women.



Communication staff could review staff blogs for gender dimensions on a regular basis.



All the gender related documents should be easily accessible in a Gender Justice folder
on the shared system.

6.

Support to partners

Partners are all at different stages on their own gender journeys. Fern does not want to impose
its views on partners. Sharing and discussing with partners how gender justice will be used by
Fern and how this fits with their approaches will help to identify common themes.
This review found that most partners use the term gender equality and are reasonably confident
that they take gender into account in project planning but are less confident in their capacity to
capture gender dimensions in monitoring change and in their campaigns.


Share Fern checklist for assessing gender implications of policies and support partners
adapt to their context and campaigns.



Changing the language: As noted above, there is a tendency for Forest NGOs to refer to
communities rather than women and men, young and old etc. Similarly, when arguing for
“community benefits” it would be helpful to distinguish and underpin benefit sharing
between women and men in communities. This small change in language will encourage
disaggregated descriptions by partners and in conversations with women and men in the
community.



Support partners to improve communication and profile of their own gender work.

Fern partners find it challenging to monitor changes in gender equality in terms of process and
outcomes. Fern could help partners improve their monitoring. There are some simple ways in
which Fern could reinforce partner approaches by helping them develop reports and stories which
show the gender dimensions of their work:


Descriptions of the gender dimensions of their work



Provide disaggregated data



Request partners to provide stories which illustrate gender justice/ social inclusion



Fern could trial the Most Significant Change method with selected partners. The method
can help to surface ‘intangible cultural changes’ through the collection and analysis of
‘rich descriptions’ and a multi-level selection process. A selection of the most significant
change stories could be profiled on Fern’s website.
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A paper on Gender and Forests prepared by Social Development Direct/DFID in 1999 includes
some key questions that should be asked in project preparation (contextual analysis and
planning) and questions that can be used to make reviews and evaluation gender sensitive.
These next steps recognise where Fern is now and hopefully offer useful ideas about what
creating internal drivers of change. It is important for Fern to agree what rate of change is
realistic and achievable and celebrate progress along the way. Fern does not need to reinvent
the wheel, there is useful guidance available: A particularly good guide for integrating gender
into organisations is the ‘Minimum Standards for Mainstreaming Gender Equality’ (The Gender
Practitioners Collaborative, 2017) http://genderstandards.org/.
This report’s recommendations focus on the people and activities to make change happen. A
useful model for looking at processes required to “mainstream” gender in organisations
developed from case studies of UK NGOs 29, shows the elements of the internal drivers of
change and how this is visible externally.
Mainstreaming Gender Equality Framework for understanding the process in mainstream
organisations.

29

: Helen Derbyshire (2012) Gender mainstreaming: recognising and building on progress. Views from
the UK Gender and Development Network, Gender & Development, 20:3, 405-422.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/13552074.2012.731750
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Additional resources are included in Annex

6

Background to the Study

6.1

Aims and scope of the research

The research specifically examined how (and if) NGOs and Forest organisations address
gender issues within their work and consider the gender implications of their work, including:
advocacy positions; forest community engagement and general organisational strategies,
systems and structures, and relationships. The research was not an audit or an organisational
assessment. Respondents were encouraged to share how they understand the gender
implications of their work; what they do in relation to gender; and reflect on what they find useful
and challenging.
Fern commissioned this research to learn about how forest NGOs are using gender in their work
and to inform and develop their practice. In addition to exploring other NGO, Fern’s current
position and approaches to gender is included to gauge where Fern is starting from for future
change. Overall the study aimed to answer the following questions:


Do forest NGOs see gender issues as relevant to their work?



To what extent are gender issues integrated into strategic planning and practice in
different kinds of forest NGOs?



Are there any structures, systems or practices which NGOs use to ensure they are not
‘gender blind’?



To what extent do forest NGOs engage with gender-focused NGOs in joint
campaigning/advocacy?

(See Annex 1: Terms of Reference, Technical Proposal, and the Working Method and Plan)

6.2

Methodology

Key informant interviews (conducted by Skype) were undertaken with a total of 17 individuals,
across 11 organisations. The organisations were selected according to a purposeful sample
which aimed to include different types of partners in different campaign and geographic areas.
This included: 5 Fern partners, 2 forest NGOs, and 4 members of the DFID gender and forests
e-learning group and 6 Fern staff.
Respondents came from 2 Asian countries: Lao and Vietnam, 2 from West Africa: Ghana and
Liberia, 1 from Congo Basin, Cameroon, 1 from South America (Brazil) and 1 from the USA.
Organisations were selected from three categories:


Organisations with similar vision to Fern



Organisations working on forest issues with less of a shared vision



Organisations from the recently formed, DFID Forest and Gender e-learning group

The first category included Fern partners and national NGOs known to Fern.
For the purposes of confidentiality, the report does not use the names of partners and other
respondents. The report has coded the different informants in the following way:
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Partners interviewed:


Asia

A1



Africa

B1-B2- B3



North America

D1



Two additional NGOs, known to Fern through NGO networks and campaigns, were
suggested by Fern staff:



Asia

A2 30,



South America

C1

Organisations with similar approach to Fern but less shared vision included:


E1

Global conservation organisation

Four organisations from the e learning group were interviewed:
European NGOs and Global Forestry projects


E3

UK /Cameroon;



E2

Global consulting and project management



F1

Global consulting and grant management



F2

Global consulting

The study contacted the manager of the DFID grant programme Forests Governance, Markets
and Climate (FGMC)31
The semi-structured interviews were participative and appreciative and iterative. The main aim
was to engage key stakeholders in a conversational and non-threatening way, allowing them to
explain strengths and weaknesses in their own words, as well as encouraging them to share
ideas about how they could do things differently and what constraints they face in achieving
more.
A review of grey literature from different organisations was included in the research proposal
however this does not form a significant part of the data gathered (see limitations below). The
study took advantage of two pieces of gender-oriented work commissioned by Fern and
completed during the consultancy:


A gender audit of 5 Vietnamese Forest Organisations including A1



An analysis of the Ghana VPA from a gender perspective

6.3

Limitations

Secondary data: The survey proposal assumed that documents such as strategic plans and
annual reviews from partners would be available and this was not the reality. Therefore, data
gathering relied mainly on interviews and internet searches.
Sample size: A purposeful sample size was agreed with Fern at the outset. The intention was to
interview two people from each organisation to allow for a comparison of perspectives. This
only happened in two organisations (D1 and B1). In these cases, the responses were on
different organisational areas, for example: in D1 one person spoke about communications and
the other about systems and structures. While the research has sought to identify patterns
across the portfolio of organisations, this has been challenging due to the small sample size.
30

A2 is an NGO based in the North of Lao PDR, support ethnic women leaders, income generation,
environment, and natural protection.
31 http://www.tripleline.com/sector-practice-areas.php?sid=25&stype=1

30

Some European organisations responded to requests for interviews saying they would not be
able to offer any insight on gender in their organisations. Other organisations did not respond to
interview requests: Centre for International Development and Training (CIDT) Wolverhampton.
Bias: Most respondents were women 14/17. Respondents in partner NGOs were mainly female
leaders who almost all had personal experience with discrimination, albeit in different forms.

31
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Additional resources
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Annex 1

Terms of Reference
Title of Project: How do forest NGOs deal with gender in their work?
Background and rationale:
For over twenty years, Fern has been campaigning to shape and use EU policies for the benefit
of forests and the communities who live in and use them. Our campaigns are shaped by five
values; collaboration, inclusion, being evidence-based, challenging (offering solutions as well as
pointing out problems), and independent.
Fern works closely with forest and rights NGOs around the world; some large, some small.
Some work directly with communities, some work to shape national or international policy.
Fern is aware that the gender aspect of our work has not been given a high enough priority. We
want to put that right and, in line with our values, are keen to ensure that any work to help Fern
improve also supports the rest of the movement working to protect forests and the rights of
communities who rely on them. Fern is therefore seeking an expert consultant to research how
efforts to improve gender justice can be integrated into the work of forest NGOs.
Aim of the report:
Gender issues are essentially about power imbalances, and this is as true in forest activities and
forest policies as any other sphere. There already exists a large body of literature about gender
and forests (most recently this report from CIFOR). There is less readily accessible information
about the extent to which the academic literature has been translated in to action by forest
campaigning and advocacy organisations.
This report aims to fulfil an internal need within Fern while simultaneously shedding new light on
how concern for gender issues are integrated (or not) across the forest NGO community, with a
view to informing practice in the future.
The desire is to move beyond assessing the extent to which organisations record gender
disaggregated data in their work, and examine how (and if) organisations consider the gendered
implications of their advocacy positions, their strategies and their work in general. Ideally it
would also include examples of where this has led to improvements in gender justice.
Research content:
The study should look at a number of NGOs active in different aspects of forest campaigning
(primarily drawn from Fern’s partners, but if there is time and agreement between Fern and the
consultant, this could be extended). Respondents must include at least two NGOs active in
each of the following:


Forest community engagement - Public facing campaigning - Policy
advocacy/campaigning.

The study should aim to answer the following questions:


To what extent are gender issues integrated into strategic planning and practice in
different kinds of forest NGOs?



Do forest NGOs see gender issues as relevant to their work?



Are there any structures, systems or practices which NGOs use to ensure they are not
‘gender blind’?



To what extent do forest NGOs engage with gender-focussed NGOs in joint
campaigning/advocacy?
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The report should offer conclusions/recommendations for forest NGOs seeking to better
integrate gender into their work.
Methodology
To be agreed between consultant and Fern. It is anticipated that the research will include a
desk review as well as key informant interviews (over skype). It is not anticipated that this work
will involve travel except to one of Fern’s offices (Belgium/UK).
Deliverables


A draft work plan outlining timeline, refined methodology, clarification of conceptual
framework.



A final paper incorporating findings and recommendations, addressing each of the key
questions outlined above.



A presentation to Fern staff on the core findings and recommendations of the study.

Indicative timeline:
15 days full time work, with a draft report delivered by autumn 2017.
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